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That  software that  mediates between al l  the hardware,  al l  the networks,  al l  the 
devices doesn't  go away,  but  it  gets better as standards evolve.  So our vision is  to be 
that  software that  mediates.  

 

Welcome to The Space Capital  Podcast .  I 'm your host ,  Chad Anderson,  founder and 
managing partner at  Space Capital ,  a seed stage venture capital  f irm invest ing in the 
space economy. We're act ively invest ing out  of our third fund with a hundred mi l l ion 
under management.  You can find us on social  media @SpaceCapital .  In this podcast ,  
we explore what 's happening at  the cutt ing edge of the entrepreneurial  space age,  
and speak to the founders and innovators at  the forefront.  

Chad Anderson:  

This is  The Space Capital  Podcast .  And today ,  we're speaking with Michael Small ,  co -
founder and CEO of K4 Mobil ity,  a dig ital  technology and internet  services provider 
for off-grid communicat ions.  We invested in K 4 earl ier this year,  real ly,  based on the 
quality and experience of the team. And we're  incredibly exc ited about what they're 
bui lding.  Michael  has bui lt  a career over 20 p lus years in telecommunicat ions,  
inc luding nearly a decade as president and CEO of Gogo, the in - fl ight  internet  and 
wireless entertainment services company. So he is  uniqu ely qualif ied to help us 
understand the opportun ity that 's emerging with the launch of new satel l ites and the 
deployment of 5G technology.  

Chad Anderson:  

Michael,  it 's  great  to have you on thanks for joining us.  

Michael Small :  

Thanks,  Chad. Glad to be here .  

Chad Anderson:  

To kick things off,  could you tel l  us a l it t le  bit  more about yourself,  your background, 
and how you came to found K4 Mobil ity?  

Michael Small :  

Sure.  Well ,  I 'm a l i felong telecommunicat ions guy.  I  started in service operators,  
spent some t ime in telephony and in cable TV,  but  most  of my career has been 
wireless communicat ions.  Was there f rom the very early days of the cel l  phone 
business when we had wild predict ions that  someday 1% of the populat ion would use 
a cel l  phone. Since then,  I 've w atched the industry grow. I 've been in charge of staf f 
funct ions,  bui lding the network,  and market ing,  and I 've been a chief f inancial  officer 
for a wi reless company. And then I  was a CEO of a wirele ss company. And then final ly  
after doing that  for so long ,  I  decided to do something a l it t le  different,  which is  try 
to make the wireless networks reach airplanes .  And that  proved to be the biggest  
chal lenge of al l  for a lot  of reasons.  And that  ult imately,  the experience is  at  Gogo 
was what gave me and my part ner on [ inaudible 00:02:49]  a cherry insight  into how 
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we could make l i fe better for people trying to do wireless connect ions in weird 
places.  

Chad Anderson:  

Reflect ing back and seeing where people's heads were at  with cel l  phones and 
massively underest imat ing the market  demand for it ,  you've seen those.. .  Well ,  
you've seen pitfal ls  that  have prevented growth within the wireless space as well .  
Can you tel l  us kind of where are we right  now in terms of market  development and 
are we vast ly  underest imating the market  current ly? Talk us through how you view 
these market  dynamics.  

Michael Small :  

Yeah. That  is  the point  fundamental ly  behind K 4 Mobil ity,  is  we're st i l l  in the early 
days of wi reless.  And that  seems hard for people to comprehend because it  wasn't  
too long ago the cel l  phone didn't  exist ,  and then we've magical ly  got  to a hundred 
percent  penetrat ion of cel l  phones.  And it  seemed l ike we were at  the end of the 
road,  and then the iPhone came along. And now al l  of a sudden it  wasn't  just  making 
phone cal ls .  It  was the way you got  on the inte rnet  was wi relessly.  And so now once 
again,  I  think popular perception is  we're kind of at  the end of the road.  

Michael Small :  

But  we, K4,  bel ieve that  we're maybe at  the halfway point ,  and the big  next  front ier 
is  enterprises gett ing new visibi l ity  to the edge. And we know that  happens with 
Apple and Google and their phones.  And we kind of get  our heads around that  Tesla 
cars are connected,  but  our vision is  v irtual ly  every enterprise wants to know what's 
happening at  the edge with their products and  services and their customers.  And 
that 's a long way to go.  And one way to put  dimensions around that,  we often talk 
about the other 3 bi l l ion people that  connect,  but  there's perhaps 30 bi l l ion devices 
that  some enterprise wo uld l ike connected,  but  remain unconnected. And there are a 
lot  of reasons for that.  And K4,  we're going to knock down some of those reasons to 
bring on l iteral ly  tens of b i l l ions of connected devices and a few more people.  And 
some of the current  people u se cel l  phone in p laces where they didn't  have 
connect iv ity before.  We can help them get  connect iv ity,  not  just  some places,  but  
every place.  

Chad Anderson:  

Ah,  so interest ing.  You know? We recently pub lished The SatCom Playbook ,  an 
investment thesis for ubiqu itous connect iv ity in a future where every p e rson and 
every device and object  on the planet  is  connected,  similar to what you were just  
talking about.  You know? One of the key conclusions of our re search is  that  the next  
batt leground for the race for satel l ite communicat ions dominance wil l  center ar ound 
the user terminals and achieving interoperabil i ty  to unlock some of these new 
customer and new use cases.  So instead of one terminal  that  connects to a company's 
specific  hardware,  customers are now start ing to demand that  terminals can 
communicate with different  satel l ites across bands,  across orbits,  and across even 
different  companies and dif ferent  hardware. C an you help us understand the pain 

https://www.spacecapital.com/publications/the-satcom-playbook
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points in the market,  what it 's  l ike to be a customer of se rvices today,  and how K4 i s 
solving for some of those pa in points?  

Michael Small :  

Absolutely,  Chad. And step back a l it t le  bit  on the issue you described is everybody 
recognizes that  you can't  get  the wireless connect ions where you want them al l  the 
t ime. And we see al l  these new satel l ite constel lat ion s going up. And we actual ly  see 
huge investment in 5G and terrestrial .  So the world understands the problem, but  we 
think where K4 takes it  to the next  level  of chal lenge is yes,  you need the 
infrastructure out  there,  but  what you describe the interoperabi l ity  across di fferent  
networks is  very important.  That 's one dimension of the chal lenge. So gett ing 
infrastructure out  there,  wireless satel l ite,  or terrestrial ,  and then being able to use 
the best  avai lable network.  So that 's one big  p iece of the chal leng e. 

Michael Small :  

The other piece of the chal lenge is managing al l  those things that  are connected to 
the network.  Some of it  is  s imple interna l  pol i cy.  What do you want to use bandwidth 
for whe re? But  there's a cybersecurity chal lenge. You real ly  need to know what's on 
your network and be able to manage it .  And it 's  one thing to do it  in the 
headquarters or in the data center,  but  it 's  another thing to do it  when you have 
thousands or mil l ions of distr ibuted devices al l  over the g lobe. And so,  we think 
there's two challenges;  it 's  a mult i -network and its  abi l ity  to manage a myriad of 
users and devices on the network.  

Chad Anderson:  

Got it .  So,  can you tel l  us a l it t le  bit  about your product ,  K4 Hydra ? In conversat ions 
that  we've had and somethi ng that  real ly  stuck with me since,  I  think,  our fi rst  
conversat ion is  that  you use words l ike intel l ig ent  orchestrat ion and seamless 
operabil ity  to describe what you do. So you talk to us a l it t le  bit  about that?  

Michael Small :  

Yeah. So our soft ware.. .  And we are fundamental ly  a software company,  and we built  
some hardware so we have something to run our software on since most  of the 
hardware out  there is  very proprietary and one network or one industry vert ical  
driven,  we want t o general ize it .  But  the soft ware uses algorithms, intel l igent  
algorithms, to choose the best  network against  mult iple parameters.  It 's  not  just  
necessari ly  the existence of a signal,  but  how well  that  network's performing. Is  it  at  
capacity or not? So we have,  we think,  world leading capabil it ies to make dynamic  
intel l igent  network select ion. We also can bond together various networks .  And so to 
get  a fatter pipe,  two different  satel l ites,  two different  terrestr ial  networks or more,  
or a combinat ion of sat el l ite and terrestrial  ne tworks.  So that 's one side of our 
software.  

Michael Small :  

The other side of the software is  enterprise service management.  And so it 's  almost  
l ike a network operat ing center,  but  it 's  on a smartphone. It 's  in your pocket.  You 
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know? From any where in the world,  you can se e exact ly  what 's going on your 
network and you can set  policy and control  how that 's used,  who's al lowed to use the 
bandwidth,  which applicat ions or devices get  a certain amount of bandwidth.  So it 's  a 
two-sided software managing the local  area ne twork and managing the wide area 
network.  

Michael Small :  

We started.. .  Our rich f irst  use case to real ly  g et  down to where the business is  today 
was superyachts.  It 's  a sizable market;  there may be 10,000 of them in the world  over 
80 feet.  But  it  was a reasonably complex use c ase,  a fair number of users and a lot  of 
devices on a superyacht.  And it  al lowed us to build our software and get  the end -to-
end solut ion. And it  was a very short  sales cyc le.  You could walk the dock.  The re was 
no corporate purchasing organizat ion to work through.  

Michael Small :  

We are now expanding into commercial  shipping.  But  we think what makes us unique 
is the software that  we use on every piece of our hardware or in every industry 
vert ical  is  exact ly  the same. We're trying to general ize it  so we can actual ly  have a 
scale solut ion in the long run. So we' l l  move to  ground transportat ion,  to emergency 
services,  to agriculture and numerous vert icals .  And ult imately,  the object ive is  to 
democrat ize the abi l ity  to manage a far - flung wireless network.  So it  becomes 
accessible to any industry,  not  just  the ones that  are super high value and are 
prepared to go through a lot  o f effort  to connect  to the edge.  

Chad Anderson:  

How interest ing.  And so you are essenti al ly  of fering the abi l ity  to connect  to 
whatever service,  terrestrial ,  space -based,  what have you,  opt imize for connect iv ity,  
bandwidth,  price,  and do a l l  of this most ly seamlessly through a software solut ion 
with a l it t le  bit  of hardware added in.  So from  our perspect ive the going after 
marit ime makes the most  sense.  Right? Because the boat,  when it 's  docked, it 's  
connected to terrestrial  cel l  and Wi-Fi ,  but  when it  starts to go offshore,  then it  
immediately starts to need a more dynamic  solut ion. From con versat ions with you,  
that 's a pretty big  l i ft  in terms of knowing what to do,  but  also managing it ,  and then 
making sure that  you're gett ing the best  product  for the best  price.  

Chad Anderson:  

So it 's  real ly  interest ing to me because that  is  a very c lear f irst  use case.  Your 
website real ly  talks a lot  about supe ryachts and marit ime. It 's  interest ing to hear 
about the other markets that  you're going into because it 's  also,  kind of going back 
to the beginning of the conversat ion,  you've got  IoT devices,  some of this i s  in 
remote operat ions;  heavy industry,  very valuable infrastructure that 's onl ine and 
needs to stay online.  And you're essential ly  of fering the abi l ity  for them to connect  
to whatever network that  they have now, but  also to provide them some redu ndancy 
as well  in case that  there's an outage or anything else.  Right?  

Michael Small :  
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Yep. That  describes it  wel l .  Some ways we describe it  as many,  to many,  to many. 
Many networks connect ing to many,  what we cal l ,  smart  nodes;  so this would be the 
antenna radio server that  might  be on a boate r playing,  and then the third many is al l  
the devices and users behind that.  So if  you're on a commercial  shipping vessel,  
container ship,  you certainly want to have the abi l ity  for the crew to report  back to 
corporate,  to their report ing,  but  you might  al so want to let  the crew, when they're 
downtime, v iew the video. You know? Netfl ix  or YouTube. But  you might  want to have 
parameters around that  on how much bandwidth can be consumed that  way. And 
then you want to keep track of al l  the containers on the ship so shippers know where 
they are at  any point  in t ime.  

Michael Small :  

For example,  you have al l  the systems on the ships can be report ing.  And not  only 
finding the right  network,  but  deciding what 's the highest  value use of the avai lable 
bandwidth,  and what's inherently a highly dynamic  wireless environment.  So one 
point  you may have more bandwidth than the next  point .  And so you need to make 
real  t ime decisions.  So one half the software is  f iguring out  where the best  avai lable 
bandwidth is  across mult iple networks.  The other half o f the software is  f igur ing out  
how to al locate that  bandwidth to the highest  value uses consistent  with the 
corporat ion or enterprises polic ies and just  good common sense by the art if ic ial  
intel l igence. 

Chad Anderson:  

And this is  real ly  resonating.  I  mean, customers love your products and service.  As 
part  of our di l igence process,  we spoke to sev eral  of them, and they're not  only 
exceedingly happy with what you're providing,  but  they're also h elping to sel l  i t .  
They're referr ing it  to their friends and things.  And it  sounds l ike word -of-mouth is a 
real ly  great  market ing avenue for you just  based on the quality of service.  Can you 
tel l  us a l it t le  bit  about your tract ion,  your progress that  you' ve had with customers 
today? 

Michael Small :  

Sure can. We're at  about a hundred boats right  now, predominantly superyachts and 
a few commercial  ships.  That 's after being in business a l it t le  over two years .  On 
most  of those boats,  we have our own hardware,  which we have four diffe rent  
versions of,  but  al l  of them run the same soft ware.  The reason customers l ike us,  and 
we took these customers from a competitor,  e very one of them, they al l  had some 
solut ion before us,  and haven't  lost  any for competit ive reas ons.  Sometimes a boat  
goes into shipyard or sold or for those reasons ,  but  not  for competit ive reasons.  And 
there's the quality of the bandwidth is  better in general  because we use mult iple 
networks and have the intel l igence and the visibi l ity  to the bandw idth quality and 
know what the problems are i f  there are problems. That  is  key.  The re's the user 
interface where they get  to control  who gets what bandwidth.  I f  the owne r's on the 
boat,  they al locate more there than if  it 's  not  and so on.  

Michael Small :  
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But I  think at  the end of the day,  why we keep customers is  the abi l ity  for us to see 
what's going on that  boat  anywhere in the wor ld and offe r support  at  sea.  So if  
there's a problem, the captain,  the ship doesn' t  have to start  pul l ing out  operat ing 
manuals  and trying to trouble shoot himsel f.  You know? We can be there and can see 
everything.  And why that 's valuable to a captain,  that  abi l ity  from anywhere in the 
world to see the edge and manage what's going on the edge,  in this case the edge is 
the ship,  that 's what 's going to be hugely game changing to enterprises.  You know? 
They don't  have to train everybody on every truck or plane or boat  or oi l  well  how to 
do this stuff.  It  can be managed central ly.  And I  think that 's the magic  that keeps our 
customers with us,  is  we can support  them wherever they may be in the world.  

Chad Anderson:  

Makes sense to me. How do you price this? How do you make money ? Is it  a 
subscript ion service?  

Michael Small :  

Yeah. There's two ways we make money. Today,  the predominant sourc e of revenue is 
bandwidth resa le.  So we have contracts with v arious cel lular operators,  v i rtual ly  al l  
of them around the world,  and mult iple satel l i te providers.  And we buy the 
bandwidth f rom them and re sel l  i t  st i l l  at  competit ive prices,  often lower than  
competit ion.  And that 's one source of revenue. The other source is  what we cal l  K4 as 
a service or KaaS where we l icense our hardware and our software to the user .  So 
they' l l  buy a server with some rad ios,  either te rrestrial  or satel l ite radios 
incorporated and perhaps an antenna incorporated,  and we' l l  charge them for the 
equipment and l icense fee for the software.  

Michael Small :  

In the long run,  we wil l  become increasingly software l icensing.  Because we are in 
the enterprise space,  these smart  nodes,  wha t a smart  node looks l ike on a plane 
versus a boat  is  going to be dramatical ly  di fferent;  or a truck.  So you wil l  have.. .  And 
again,  a smart  node is the server of the radio,  the antenna power supply that  is  
shared across everybody on that  boat  or plane  or truck,  and al l  the various devices.  
So those are going to need to be looked dif ferent ly based on industry vert icals.  So 
our vision is  it ' l l  be our software running on someone else's smart  node in the long 
run. It  doesn't  mean we total ly  get  out  of hardware ,  but  our focus and our vision is  to 
be a software driven company.  

Chad Anderson:  

Got it .  So during a panel at  the SATELLITE  2022 conference in Washington recently,  
execut ives there predicted that  5G based networks that  combined satel l ite and 
terrestrial  infrastructure would be avai lable in  5 to 10 years,  and that  the satel l ite 
mobil ity  providers expected to offer customers seamless transit ions between 
terrestrial  and satel l ite networks within the de cade. And I 'm curious what you think 
of that.  And is this,  in terms of the long term future of K4,  based on that,  is  it  a gap 
fi l ler that  the industry is  going through a trans it ion right  now, and you are helping to 
ease the transit ion or is  there staying power here?  
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Michael Small :  

I  bel ieve there's staying power.  So everybody i s trying to solve the same problem 
we're solving,  which is  better wi reless internet  access from anywhere.  Everybody 
that  we've seen is doing it  on a proprietary basis to some degree. We actual ly  real ly  
hope a lot  of the technical  chal lenges or the lack of standards,  the lack of 
interoperabil ity  gets knocked down o ver t ime because right  now we have to do a lot  
of work to make the technical  differences between one satel l ite network and a 
terrestrial  network become invisible to the customer.  I f  standard sett ing improves,  it  
gets easier and better.  

Michael Small :  

We often do the analogy to the prior stages of  the internet,  and there's always an 
operat ing system that  makes the difference. In  the first  stage of the internet,  the 
fixed- l ine internet,  where the personal computer was the iconic  device,  it  was 
Windows that  ul t imately made it  easier.  And init ial ly,  when you instal l  a ne w hard 
drive,  or a new processor,  or a new screen,  or a new headphone or something,  
Windows kind of mediated it  al l ,  but  there was  st i l l  a  loading.  You know? You had to 
do some software,  it  was a  l it t le  bit  of a pain.  You know?  

Michael Small :  

Today,  this new headphone I 'm using to talk to  you,  I  just  plugged in.  There wasn't  a 
thing to do. I  was worried there might  be,  but  there was not  a thing to do. That  
software that  mediates between al l  the ha rdware,  al l  the networks,  al l  the devices 
doesn't  go away,  but  it  gets better as standards evolve.  Our vision is  to be that  
software that  mediates.  And so orig inal ly,  it  was Windows. I  stopped before I  got  to 
the cel l  phone when it  was iOS and Android.  And  we want Hydra to be that  for 
enterprise wirele ss.  That 's the vision.  And not hing lasts forever,  but  we think it 's  
decades,  many decades if  we obtain our vision .  

Chad Anderson:  

I  appreciate that  answer.  I  mean, as investors in this space economy, this is  a  new 
and rapidly growing category.  But  for us,  I  mean, so much of what we see is  new. So 
much is blue ocean. You know? New capabil it ies,  new markets,  and l imited 
competit ion.  There's a lot  of f irst  movers.  Here,  what you're doing in satcom and in 
telecom more general ly,  this is  an established and hyper competit ive market.  So I  
real ly  appreciate the take on the company and the product  and your dif ferent iators 
there.  Your team is al so a key competit ive advantage for you. So we talked a l it t le  bit  
about you,  but  what about the rest  of your team? You al l  bring signif icant  experience 
to the table.  

Michael Small :  

Yeah,  that  is  true.  And Anand Chari ,  pre sident,  and he was the chief technology 
officer at  Gogo, but  he is  for being so versed in telecom technologies,  e xtraordinary 
businessman too. He was employee number one on the commercial  aviat ion side of 
Gogo. And he and I  and others grew that  from nothing to an $800 mi l l ion revenue 
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business by the t ime we left .  So we've seen not  only technology,  but  the abi l ity  to 
scale an organizat ion.  

Michael Small :  

Our chief f inancial  o fficer,  Rishi  Potdar,  has worked in aviat ion and consult ing and 
financial  restructuring of Sears prior to joining  us.  He also briefly  worked at  Gogo. 
My chief technology officer at  K4 was one of t h e key technologists at  Gogo also.  And 
our ops guy is  Mark Malosh;  also spent some t ime at  Gogo and he's worked in 
telecom operat ions his whole l i fe.  So I  think we have a team that  understands the 
problem and a team that  knows how to scale a  company and run  a larger company. So 
it 's  al l  feel ing pretty good and largely has gone to plan.  Even COVID. Perhaps the 
biggest  chal lenge of COVID was the part  shortage,  which caused a lot  of rapid 
redesign of some of our hardware,  but  the team's been real ly  good at  sett ing a plan 
and execut ing against  it .  

Chad Anderson:  

That 's great.  And so what 's next  for K4?  

Michael Small :  

What's next  for K4? Well ,  we have a hundred nodes right  now, smart  nodes,  which is  
largely our hardware running our software.  In some cases,  off - the-shelf computer 
running our software on various boats.  You know? We got  to get  from a hundred to a 
thousand to ten thousand to a hundred thousand to a mil l ion.  It 's  f ind ing ways to 
scale rapidly.  That 's what wins in today's world.  And in a lot  o f ways,  tha t 's lett ing go 
of what you're just  doing to get  to the next  more scalable solut ions .  So what we're 
working on today is  sett ing up a dealer network in yacht ing and commercial  shipping.  
So it 's  not  our direct  sales force sel l ing anymore. That ' l l  lead to the next  level  of 
scalabi l ity.  We're also shrinking the size of some of our equipment so it  f its on more 
vessels and hits lowe r price points.  That ' l l  lead to the next  level  of scalabi l ity.  

Michael Small :  

But  by way of analogy,  Gogo was the world's leader in in - fl ight  connect iv ity.  And we 
had 8,000 planes.  We had four sets of software;  the old and the new software in both 
business and comme rcial  aviat ion.  So that  8,000 divided by four,  that  was 2,000 units 
running on each set  of software on ave rage. And l iteral l y  gett ing to thousands of 
versions of Hydra running wil l  g ive us world leading scale for complex enterpri se 
grade software.  Some of the backyard dish solut ions that  do one thing for one house,  
it 's  measured in hundreds of thousands there,  but  for anything for enterprise,  it 's  
measured in the thousands.  So we want to get  to world leading scale running Hydra,  
our soft ware,  as fast  as poss ible.  And we think  that 's attainable in the next  couple of 
years.  

Chad Anderson:  

Great.  So how can l isteners learn more abo ut K4?  

Michael Small :  
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Well,  we have our website.  That 's k4mobil ity.com. Can also find through L inkedIn or 
other social  media.  You' l l  see some of the art ic les about us.  We just  did a webinar 
that  describes our hardware products.  I  didn't  real ly  get  into tho se here because kind 
of hard to do verbally  and quickly,  but  can see those.  So I 'd say those are the best  
two places to go.  

Chad Anderson:  

Okay.  Great.  Anything else you want to cover?  

Michael Small :  

No. We're thri l led to have Space Capital  as a partner.  Y our study of the space 
industry and the satel l ites being launched we t hink is  r ight  on. So I  would al so 
recommend that  as,  I  don't  know if that 's how avai lable that  it  is,  but  your site is  
highly helpful  for understanding the issues we' re trying to take on .  

Chad Anderson:  

Well ,  thank you. Michael,  it 's  been great  to have you. Thanks for coming on the 
show.  

Michael Small :  

Chad,  appreciate it .  Thank you.  

 

Thanks for tuning into The Space Capital  Podcast .  I f  you enjoyed this episode,  please 
leave us a review and subscr ibe to make sure y ou never miss an episode. And i f  
you're interested in learning more about invest ing in the space economy, I  invite you 
to visit  our website,  spacecapital .com, where you can get  access to more industry 
leading insights and  learn how you can join the entrepreneurial  space age.  

 


